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fellows members specialize in indian laws
reginald heber smith fell-

ows assigned to legal services
programs which work mainly
with indians met last week in
denver colorado to discuss
special aspects of indian and pov-
erty law the fellows work with
legal services programs which
serve navajo sioux blackfeet
cherokee and crow indians in
addition to alaskan indian eski-
mos and aleutsaleuns

one of the most significant
results of this meeting was an
endorsement of the land claims

bill as proposed by the alaska
federation of natives

the smith fellowship program
is funded by the legal services
branch of the office of econom-
ic opportunity and is a year-
long program directed by the
university of pennsylvania focus-
ing on development and analysis
of emerging legal principals and
remedies the fellows meeting
in denver were all attorneys
with several beareyeareyears experience in
the specialized field of indian
law

the resolution finally adopted
by the smith fellows closely
aligned itself with the AFN posi-
tion calling for the confirmation
of full legal title to 40 million
acres of land in native peoples
and the payment of 500 million
dollars along with a 2 per cent
overriding royalty the resolu-
tion was adopted only after
lengthy discussions dealing with
the case law and principles which
establish a claim to aboriginal
title the legal principle upon
which the land claims issue
revolves the lawyers specificspecificallyspecificallally
recognized the legal right of the
alaskan natives to their land
and to their monetary compen-
sation

although the support for the
resolution was unanimous sever-
al of the fellows questioned
whether the land portion of the
settlement was sufficient this
concern was based on the fears
that the 40 million acre figure
would not be sufficient to sus-
tain a subsistence economy and
that therefore the figurereprefigure repre-
sented a decision against the
continuation of a native subsissubkis

tence culture A question was
also raised as to whether the title
to the native lands would be tax
protected

the fellows also heard news
from the alcatraz indian terri-
tory from joe bill originally of
hooper bay alaska who is a
resident of the island and a mem-
ber of the alcatraz council mr
bill indicated that the island is
being held under an indian
treaty which gave indians a pre-
ferred right in governmental sur-
plus property such as alcatraz
the island also is the site of an
ancient indian burial and spiritualspiritaal
ground


